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filß LATEST ARRIVAL
NOS, FM MI SOODI id

VIVISEES to inform the good citizens of Way.
VI nesboro' and vicinily, that he bas just roceiv

ed from the East a large and full assortment o
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils. Paints, Dye Stuffs
Window Glass, Putty, Brushes, Arc dee., which he
is prepared to sell ns cheap as they can be had at

,•ofhe 1. se
' the town and which in re , an'

to quality. cannot be excelled. He b e also on band
a large assortment of •

• TOILET ARTICLES
comprising irk part the following article%
Toilet Waters, all kinds,

Eau de Ooloene, endless in variety,
Extracts for the handkerchief,

Fine English Pomade's,
Bandolines,

. Bear's Oil,
Fine and Fancy Soaps,

Tooth Brushes,
Nail

Combs, &c. &c.
rm. Crain:try purposes he has Corn Starch, Pearl
Barley. Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz: •

Lemon, Vanilla. Strawbery, Raspberry, Pine Apt.
ple, Orange, 'Henan., Celery. Pear, Peach, Nut-
Meg. &c. Fresh Spices, Black Pepper and all ota-
er articles in that. line. He has also something to
please the

CIIILDREN
A fine stock of Toys of all ki• de, a large supply of
China ware.
latent itirea.ll2l.Xl.o/191.
He has Drake's Plantation Bitters,

.4k lioilland's German do.
Sand's Sarsaparilla,

• Bull's do.
• Iliteihew's Cough Syrup,

Diarrhoea Cordial,
• trey's Verniiinge;

Vermifuges, doz. kinds,
Pills—Wright's

Judron's,
Spaulding's,- -

Ayers,
Brandreth's,

Morme'a, •

McLane's, liver;•Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrui.
Dr. Parishe's do. Kcroseoe Oil, Lamps and Chim,
treys always on hand.

Thankful for kind favors already bestowed upon
bum, he solicits a oditinunnce of the some, hoping
feat by trying to please ho may win the confidence
of the people. As much care taken in waiting up-
on adults as children

Physicians' Prescriptions promptly and careful!,
compounded et all hours.-- ,- J. F. KURTZ.

August 10.1864.

LATEST FASHIONS43IEMAND
I. W. Bradley's celebrated Patent

DUPLEX ELLIPPIC
(OR DOUBLE SPRING)

SKIRT.
THE wonderful flexibility and great comfort and

pleasure to any Lady wearing the Duplex Eliptic
Skirt will be experienced particularly in all crowded
Assemblies. Operas. Carriages. Railroad Cars,
Church Pews, Arm Chairs, for Promenade and
Howe Dress, as the Skirt can be folded when in
use to oa upv a small place as cagily and conveni-
ently as a Silk or Muslin Dress, an invaluable qual-
ity in crinoline; not found in any Single. Spring
Skirt.

A Lady having Enjoyed the Pleasure. Comfort
arid Great Convenience of wearing the Duplex E-
!joie steel Spring Skirt for a single day will Never
afterwards willingly dispense with the r use. Fur
Children, Misses and Young Ladies they are supe-
rior to all others

They will not bend or break like the SingleSpring,
but will preserve their perfect and graceful shape
when three or -bur ordinary Skirts will have been
thrown aside us useless. 'lle Hoops are covered
with double and twisted thread, and the bottom 'ode
are not only double springs, but twice (or double)
covered; preventing them trom wearing out when
dragging down stoops, stairs, &c.

The Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite with all
ladies and is universally recommended by the Fash-
ion Magazines as the szattosan Imlay tor mut BASII-
-ELE IRLD.

To enjoy t he following inestimable advantages in
Crinoline, viz.: superior quality, perfect manufac-
ture, stylish shape and finish, flexibility, durability,
comfort end economy. enquire her J. W. Brailley'a
Duplex Elliptic or Double spring Skirt, and be
sure you get the genuine article.

CAUTION.—To guard against IMPOSITION lie
particular to NOME that skirts otreped as "DUPLEX"
have the red ink stamp, viz., "J. W. Bradley's Du-
plex Elliptic :Steel Spring," upen the waistband—-
none others are genuine. Also Notice that every
!loop will admit n pin being passed ,through the
centre, thus revealing the two (or double) springs
braided together therein. which is the set-40Di their
flexibility and strength, and a combination nut to
be found in any other skirt.

Food SALE in all stores where FIRSTCLAB9 skirts
are Sold throughor ut the United States and else-
where

Manufactured by the Sole Owners of the Patent,
wEsTs, 911491,EY & CAItY,

97 Chamber & 79 & 81 Iteade sls., N.
Feb. 1-3n3.1

DR. T. D. FRENCH'

1:13E1NMIST,
N SERV; Beautiful and Durable teeth mounted

J 'on Platina, Gold and Vulcanite.
Particular attention given to the .preservation of

the natural teeth.
.NitrousOxide Gas administered for the extrac-

tion of teeth without pain. -

.01U° sit hie residence•on Mechanic Street.
Feb. S.

. DR. D. A. -STO IFFEII
DENTIST. ORE 'UASTLE, PA.

TEETII extracted without pai Mee in Clip;
Ponger's building, nearly °pp's' Adams' kb•

lel, where be will attend to Dentistry witi care and
attention. Did Gold and Silver plate', taken inpart
pay for now ones. Teeth Inserted from a mingle
tooth' to a fill. set, insured for 07U1 year.

jan 141-Iy.
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TUB SMITH.
Fresh glides the brook end blows the gales,

Yet yonder halts the quiet mill!
The whirling wheel, the rushing sail,

How motionless end shill
Six days of toil; poor child of Cain,

Thy strength the slave of toil may be,
The seventh thy limbs escape the chain,

Ah. tender was the law that gafe
This holy respite to the latest.

To breathe the gale to watch the wave,
And know the Wheel may rest!

But where the waves the gentlest glide
Whet image charms, to lilt thine eyes!

The spires reflected on the tide
Invites thee4o the shim

To tench the soul its nobler worth
This rest from mortal toil is given;

Go,"‘natch the brief reprieve from earth
n pass—a guest to eaven,

They tell thee, in their dreaming school
Of power from old dominion's hurled,

When rich or poor, with jesterrule,
share the altered world._—

Alas; since time itself began,
' The fable hath not foaled the hour;
Each age that ripens rower in man,

But subjects man to power.

Yetevery day in seven, at least,
, One bright republic shill be known;

IttanN world awhile has surely ceated,
When God proclaims his own.

Six days may rank divide thep3or,
0, Divine. from thy banquet hall,

The seventh_tlie-father-opens-the- door, - -

And holds his feast for all.

LOVE AND HELP EACH OTHER.
BY W. 'DEXTER Mini, JR.

How ham we might ewer be
Ifwe would 'help each other,-

- Assistance lend to foe or friend,
And mode each man a brother;

It must be right, in Urea hot fight,
To helfriCurcomrades on,

For victory can only be
Ely Union's firm strenithwon!

How happy we could always be
If we would love each other;

'Tyres a decree from One whoa- we
/Should serve before another.—

Love all. 'Twill be a joy to thee
When death's cold hand is near;

You would not care hatred to bear
To Heaven's love•blcst sphere.

How happy we should ever be,
Nor heed dark clouds of sorrow,

Hope's kindly light should I•anish night,
And point us to God's morrow;

Before we yield on life's' rough field
To fickle fortune's way,

Let us, let us. though from grief's cup
We quafffrom day to day. •

Ivrig3Crl3ll.al.a.A.N`E. r
MARY OF THE HEATH

A TRUE TALE

It is by rio'means an uncommon -observa-
tion, that did any one note down the remark-
able occurrences of his own life, those of his
friends with which ho is well acquainted, or
such as become known to him on good au-
thority, in the course of ;a few years, how
curious a collection it would faun. The fol-
lowing is an example: •

• It lutist be now nearly a century ago when
one fine summer day. about the hour of noon
a little girl, who couli not have been more
than ten or eleven years old, was soco on a
particular part of Common, or Heath
in Kent, (not very far from the house of a
wealthy baroness) suspeoding a pot on three
sticks set upright in the ground, after the
manner of gipsies, over a fire which she bad
kindled beneath it. She was dressed in rags,
and seemed miserably poor and forlorn. The
child was alone. The singularity of the cir-
cumstances excited the surprise of two lad- .
ies, who were taking their morning walk on
that airy and agreeable common They look•
ed around, expecting to see a party of gips-
ice., to whom they conjectured the child
must belong, but, though wide and open,
not a living creature, save the little girlboil
lan her pot, was to be seen far or near.--
Their curiosity was raised and much increas•
ed when, on a nearer approach, as she turn-
ed her head towards them, though burnt and
browned with the sun and wind, they saw at
a glance that the face which locked out from
beneath a bonnet worn out of all color and
shape, and the arms which were but partial.
ly covered by an old tattered cloak, was neith-
er of a gipsy character or complextion. The
features we e small, round, and the eyes and
hair of tree Savo rigio;—blue and light
brown. There was als an expression of art-
lessness in the countena CO, which, it must
be confessed, is not very generally the die-
tinguiahing mark of the daughters of Egypt.
There was something so singular in the soli-
tariness of the employment and the personal
peculiaritieb Of the obild,. it- was- impossible
that two ladies of good hearts and benevo-
lent intentions could other than feel interest-
ed for her. Thy proaeeded, . therefore, at
once to question her, begiriog with the kind-
ly and enttortriging expression of 'My dear,'
as they asked what she wan doing there? __

ericleamt .10lamilsi• Naomeartea,roari.
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'Boiling my po .r my breakfast,' was her
reply.

• 'Andwhathave you lea in it?
'Two turnips that I took out ofa field.'
'ls that all that you have got for your

breakfast?'
'All but some bits of breath'
'That's a very poor breakfast. To whom

do you belong?'
'To nobody.'
'To nobodyl anti you so young! Bow didyou come here, and where are you going?'
' don't know."
-V'On neither know bow you came here

AT where you are going. Whet a strange
story. What is your name, and where did
come from? You must come from some
place.'

'NIv name is Mary and I came n low way

off; but I can't tell where.!_
`How did you get here?

walkyl; I have been many days walk-
ing.'

never heard so strange an account as
you give of yourself.' Where did you get
that pot?'•

brought it away with me.'
'Then you must have come from some per.

eons with whom you have been living. Tell
us the truth. Have you not been with gip.
sled'

'A blush rose in her cheek as she' replied;
Yes—l—have-been-wah—gipsie:.

'Where are they, and where did you leave
them?'

'She paused a mrent, looked down, and
then sail, got away from them, for I did
not like their way of life.'

'And when was it, and bow have you liv-
ed since you left them?'

'Very hard,' said the child. -begged
my way along the roads, and with the few
half pence 1 got 1 bought a little bread to
save me flow starving, I have nowhere to
go. I have no home'

She burst into tears, and there was some-
thing so forlorn, both in voice and counte-
nance, as she spoke these words, it was int
possible to doubt their truth. There was
nothing in it of the whine of a made up tale
to Excite compassion, and she rather soug_ht,
to-wipe away her tears unobserved, as she
turned aside bar head, tlyn to make a pa.
rade of them.

am sure,' said ;Miss (laugh-
ter of a neighboring baronet, Ithere-is some—-
thing very uncommon in the child's story.
Poor creature, she is really is very great
distress. Lot us take her home, and mam-
ma will know better than we can what it
would be the best to do-for her.'

Her friend assented, and Miss
turned to the child and told her that if she
would come along with her she would give
her some good advice,, The little girl fol-
lowed gladly -enough, but she would not
leave the pot behind her, for that and the
miserable attire on her bank was all the pro-
perty she possessed in the world.

Lady U was a woman of known be.
nevolcnee; bat she was not one who exerted
it without due.cantion and judgment. She
did not, by hasty, or indiscriminate charity, ,
encourage vice and low cunning; The truly
afflicted sought her doors, the .idle and veg.
mod passed on, certain that inquiry would
precede relief. Yet with all this lady
did not carry caution to that cold and ex-
treme extent which rendered her suspicious
where there appeared tomb ofwant and sor-
row that carried with them their own evi-
dence obsincerity. This was such a ease.

'That child,' said Lady o—, after
hearing her daughter's account of the meet-
ing on the common, 'is indeed in need of
food and rest. I can see it in her looks.
can see that her distress is real it every line
of her face, which is a very pleasing one; and
in the few words she has spoken there is
such a touching tone, very different from
hypocrisy. She shall have something to re-
here bar hunger, and then *e will question
her. •

The little creature's tears were seen to
start in her eyes at the sight of the food, for
she was famishing with want. The meal
ended; once more she was conducted to the
presence of the ladies. Lady 0, with much
gentlenega commenced her interrogatories,
after having kindly, but in a way suited to
the capacity of a poor untaught girl, endea-
vored to impress on her mind the duty as
well as the importance to herself of speaking
the truth.

The following particulars were artlessly
narrated:

The child began by saying that she was
born in Bath Her father was ip business
in that city; she told his.trade. Her step-
mother treated her so brashly and unkindly
that on some *gipsies coming into the neigh-
borhood, as she was allowed to rue neglected
about, and glad -to be out of eight of her se-
vere step-mother, she got _acquainted with
them, and was finally induced by their per-
stiasioos to run away and j9ia them. With
these gipsies she had lived two or three
years. going about the country with them.—
Sim did not know if her father had made a-
ny inquiry concerning her or not. At length,
on liking tbo way ot life of the people a-
mong whom she had fallen, she determined
to leave them on the first opportunity. She
had stolen away from them, taking nothing
with her but one of their old pots, with a
view to cook for herself a turnip, or any.
thing she could get. to support "her, so that
she might not die• for want of fetid. She
had wandered about the rodde fled wursides,
begging ever since she had quitted the ,
ay camp, and With. the very, few halfpence
she had picked up in this manner, had
bought a penny loaf at a villagt sber -might
pass in her rambles, She did not at all know
where she had,been wundteing, but at least
she had reached the common, wheto the
young ladies found her that morning. '

Lady bad little or no doubt, that
the ohild't tale -was true: and thinking to
east out so young and so unfriended a crea-
ture again on the wide, world would bs to

give her up to (*traction, she resolved to
afford her present shelter, at least till Abe
could ascertain by inquiry that all she stated
was oorreot. [laving obtained from the
child the name and address of her father,
she determined at once to write to Bath, beg-
gingan immedfate reply.

In the interval the poor little wanderer
was attired in better clothes, and placed no
der the especial care of a steady female ser-
vent, with a charge to keep a strict eye up-
on her. In a few days an answer came from
Bath confirming the girl's story, and expres-
sing an earnest whit' for her return home,to
live with her father, But the little Mary
evinced so ranch terror at the thoughts of
going back to her stepmother that Lady G
forebore to urge her to return home.

simplicity of her young_eharge, and theser-
vent to whose especial care she had been corn.
milted spoke very favorably of her. Lady
G—proposed, therefore, to keep. her in
the family, and to try to make a servant of
her, beginning with some humble duties in
the household. The child's gratitude was
of the liveliest, kind, there was nothing bad
in her; indeed, her natural disposition seem-
ed docile and amiable.. But she had receiv-
ed no instructions; all her good qualities
must, therefore be inherent. This was very
promising, and her benefactress after a few
weeks-inore-of—probationT- fin ding—t haFah e
might be trusted amodg•tbe other children,
sent little Mary to the 'village school. There
the child showed so much aptitudefor learn-
ing, reading, -writingrete.,-that-she.soon-be—-
came the head of the class, and made .such
progress that on leaving school, two or three
years after, she was promoted in the house-
hold, and became lady's maid to her bene-.
Metres& In this situation she continued for
several years, repaying the kindness and gen-
erosity ofLady-13 by the' most assiduous
fulfilment of her duties and the warmest at-
tachment to her person. .

Finally—an lew storiesof—romaneo con-
elude so satisfactorily as this tale of real life ,'

—the trustworthy and respectable house
steward of' the family, took her to wife. La-

G—.with an unwea'ried interest i 6 ber
well-being, furnished the house f'or the good
couple very hondsomely and made the bride
the mistress of the village 'reboot, where she
had been fostered and educated. Greatly

-was that excellent-lady pleased to see that
when her favorite attained the height of her
good fortude—cherished by her superior, be
loved by the poor and respected by every
one—the full grown woman io her prosperi•
ty carefully preserved the old pot as a pre-
clews relic of the lowly and afflicted state
from which, by a good Providence, she had
been so mercifully rescued, when, as the for-
lorn little Mary, she -prepared to boil her
turnips on a heath in Kent, on the most e-
ventful morning of her life.

A Woman's Habit.
We find the following among the "Nebu-

lae" io the last number of the Galaxy, which
will 'apply to this locality:

"The eyeing of women 'by woman js one
ofthe most offensive manifestations of su-
percilousoess now to be met with in society.
Few observant persons can have failed to no•
tice the manner in which one woman, Who
is not perfectly well-bred c; perfectly kind-
hearted, and will eye over another woman
who she thinks is not in laud] good society,
anPabovo all, not at the time being in so
costly a dross as she herself is in. It is done
everywhere; at parties, at church, in the
street: It is done by women in • all condi-
tions oflife. Servant girls learn it of their
mistresses. it is done in an instant. Who
can not recall hundreds of instances of that
sweep of the eye which takes in at a glance
the whole woman and what she has on from
top-knot to shoe-tie? Itsan not be a • new
fashion of behaviour; but the daily increas-
ing pretence of the people to superiority,
because they can afford to spend more mon
ey upon their backs than others can, makes
it at once more common and more remarka-
ble even than it was ten or fifteen years a-
go. hies are never guilty of it, or with
such extreme rarity, and then in such feeble
and small souled sr "--.ris of their-- that
it may be set dowl
at least epicine.
some breeding, any
will thus ondeavol
on the meanest of
wound in a flannel
it can not be rest
tort. If they but
bow ,positively of hem•
selves in bo doing, dent
victims, but to eve
who,observes their maneuver, they would
give, up a triumph at once So, mean and so
cruel, which is obtained at such a 'sacrifice
On their part. No other evidence than this
eyeing is needed that a woman, whatever be
her birth or breeding, has a small and 'vulgar
soul

!TOW TO CpEANBE A CISTERN —A aim
pie thing I have aceidentally learned, and,

not generally known, ought to be, relatiog
to stagnant odorous water in cisterns. Manypersons know how annoying this sometimes
becomes. After frequent cleaning and oth-
er experiments,4ll to Do permanent utility,
I was advised to,put. say, two pounds called.,
soda in the water, and it, is purifteitin a few
hours. Since then when I tried what is
called concentrated lye I had, quite a good
result. One or both of these articles can be
Obtained at any druggist's. •

Why is New York City aleetion like the
game of euohre? Boma the party wins
that carries die Five Poickta.

It ig supposed the man who left the house
•was not ableteptake it with hiOt.

• Who in the leaiest man? The furniture
dealer; he keep emirs amkjoungem abette all
the time.

AN IRISITIIIAN'S the, name - of
.God, Amen! 'I, Timothy Donlan, , or tally-
dowilderry, in the county of Clare being
sick and wake in the legs but of sound head
and warm heart—glory be to dod!—do make
this, me first and last-will,- and-otild and nevi
testament; and first, I give me .soul to. God
whin it Oases him to take it, Aura no thanks
to tne,,for I can't helpit thin,' rind my body
to be buried in, the gronnd-inllallydownder-
ry Chapel, where all my kith and kin that
have gone before me and those that live af.
they me, belonging to me, are buried, Pace
to their.ashes, and may the sod rest lightly
on their houses. Bury- me near.me godfatb
er, Felix O'Flaberty, beehust and betune
him and me father and me mother who lie
separated all together at the other side of

containing ton acres—rale old Irish'aeres—-
to me eldest see Tim; after the death of his
mother, if sbe survives him. No daueher
Mary and her husband, Paddy O'Regan, are
to get the white sow that's going to have
twelve black boeifs. Tady, me second boy,
that was killed in the war inAmcrikay might
have got his pick of the poultry, but as he
is gone I'll lave them to his wife, who died,afore him. I. bequeath to all mankind the
fresh air of Heaven, all the fishes of the sea
they can take, and all the bit& of the
air they.shoot. I lave to them all the Sun
and-Moon and ithars. Have to Peter Raf-
ferty a pint of potheon I can't .finish, and
may God be mereilul to him.

(Signed) his
TIMOT lI Y-14 -DOOLII.N,--

mark. . •her
MARY >4 RROAN,

niurk.
John O'Sullivan; Witness.

IN A BURRY TO GET MARRIED A few
days since, a IMO in his shirt sleeves rushed
into the clerk's office, at Roniee.N. it., and
requested' a marriage license. The d_eptity
in-formed,bina that he must apply to the pro-
bate judge.

"Stranger,' said he 'if show me

whenDltare, give you a shillin,' and
I'm in a nine !

When nest. heard of, he was with his in-
tended before a justice, who inquired why
be did not go home, put on his coat and be
married like a gentleman.
- Squire?' said he; 'it don't make
the least bit of difference, and if 1 go to the
boat,after my coat 1 may lose the gal. There's
two feller's wants her, and she don't care
which she bee!'

The 'Silken• cord which bound two wiAibp
hearts' was tied, the bride informed, the
squire that be fieed'n't have chid that part
bout patting asunder, because there was.,no
danger of that.

The Squire took hisfee, and said:
hope you have a good wife.'

'Well, be has,' responded the bride. ,
'And,' added the bridegroom, 'I calculate

I'm pomp wed to do, in the world, I'm cap-
tain of a canal boat, and she's going to be
head cook and if you'll .corne aboard, squire,
I'll astonisla,you with a warm meal "

Whether the squire ever got his 'warm
meal,' is uncertain. It is a positive fact,
however, that the bridegroom 'completely as.
tonisbed him. •

1=:71=111

A HEAVY DEBT.--The NationalDebt of
the United Stares is a weighty concern in
more than one way. A correspondent of a coo
temporary, who has ciphered it up calculates
that in silver it would 57,940 tons, of 2,240
pounds each. In gold it would weigh 4,1-
38 tons. To frcighttheamount in silver, 94
vessels, of 615 tons each would ho required
We add that loaded in a Wagon train—a ton
of silver to each wagon—allowing forty feet
for each vehicle and team, the train of wag-
ons-would extend a distance of 439 miles—-
which train following the , regular route of
travel, would reach from San Francisco to
within two miles of the city of Austin, in the
State of Nevada. There would be 57,940
-wagons, 115,880 horses, and 57,9.10 drivers.
It will take a long time to pay a debt which
stretches out such a distance. The debt a-
mounts to f55,i00,000,000. If in silver dol-
lars, it would take' eight, 11130 thirty two
years to-count it, supposing they could each
count $6( in a minute, and worked eight
hours each'day, including Sundays. These
dollars laid flat on the ground, with their
cages touching each otner, would extend a
distance of 6,392 miles—a string of dollars
reaching from hero to Newyork and back a-
gain.

TRUST 1/ 11.0VIDENCE.--.A. [merchant was
one day returning from market. He was on
horseback, and behind him was a valise fill-
ed with money. The rain fell with•violenee,
and the good man was Mt to the skin. At
this he was vexed, and murmured because
God .had gived him suet, bad weather foimbia
journey. He soon reached the borders of 0.
thick forest. What was his terror •on be
.hOlding on one side. of the read a robber,
with leveled gun, aiming at him, and attemp.
tine to fire! But the powder being wet by
the rain, the gun did not go off, and the mer-
chant, giving spurs to his horse, fortunately
had time to escape. As _sown as :he • fuuud
himself safe, he said to himself:

'"flow-Wrong was I nut to endure the rain
patientlias sent•by Providence! If the weath-
er had been dry7 aud fair, I should not prob-
ably, haverbeen alive at this ,hour, and my
Little children would have expected my re-
turn in via° • The rain which caused me to
murmur, came at a fortunate moment to save
my life and preserve my property." It is
'hue with s multitude of our afltictione-hy
mak% u a slight and short eat:ferias, •they
preserve us frotn otters far greater and
longer duration.

.

Tho latest "love of a bonoet" oat, iA said
bo very pretty; it is made of s shwa- bead
and a 'white horse hair. .

What is the riddle of riddlwsf fur
we bane glee it

no of
,o or
aura,
:y up•
liet a

ilia.oo 'roa
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Gone.
[For the Record.

0 melanelfoly—w— o—r -drivbat a meaning can
be taken"fromyour mournful cadence.

'Each earthly object born to your mighty
will and .with one wave' from your scepter
moves offlike some conquered king to sink
in oblivion's waters. We ask, "where are
the lieroea of the ages past? Where the
brave chieftains who flourished' in the infati
op ofclays?" Go to the solemn church bell
whichcalled them' to their dismal homes and
io feeling accents 'twill answer, ,"gone."

Turn to the raging sea and ask- it for that
beautiful vessel which started from its native
shore guided by the starlight of future hap.
pieces and the sullen voice9l the waves wilt
die into sweet music as ii' gives its mournful
the midnight musings of a dying year?—
"fiS then that a single chime .from meniories
hells will awaken some slumbering parts of
life's history. We gaze upon the seanes of
childhood when our correct seemed marked
in the paths of sunny happiness, following
them in their various changes. we find otir-
selves.standing upon the threshold of age.--.
'Tis then we exclaim where are the friends
of my youth? Where.the joys which once
weremind The low solemn voice of the
winter's wind gives tis our only answer,
"gone." We enter the graveyard and al-
though, the storms of autumn have caused
its loveliness to fade, yet salt the homes of
the dead appear beautiful with their mei:m-
-m=46oring Ate inscriptions of

one, but not forgotten,"
Flow soon, alto, may this word be Written

of IA -But Al let us live that when the
souls shall nee from the decayed and battered
cottage of life 'twill wing itself to a home of
tiffertdittblies. ' IIETTI ft.

[For the Record.
Our Childhood's Home

Wieh has been written era said on this
subject, and yet it never runs out. For is
there one of earth's pilgrims oho has coma
to -years of maturity who does not look -back
with_feelings.oLjoy..to-that-loved-spot-where---
he wits wont to gather with loved ones around
a home fireside. •
-ITe tetiy cross the_bine_aea,—wander-fer-
many years in- a stranger land,-revel-in—a
earth's pleasures but SOMOUIDO in the midst
of revelry, a chime from "memory's bells"
will fall upon his eat, and he will pause to
think for

_, a moment—-
"of his home o'er the deep."

His eye may be greeted with beautiful
seenosy,:.the fragrance of rare flowers may
perfume the air, but his mind will' wanderbaelc'f6 the gelds and groves proud the
home unifies/1y years. He will think of
the vines over his mother's window, and will
exclaim Within himself, "they were for more
beautiful than all this I ani gazing- upon.'!—
Such is the power home memories have over
the heart.

Oh,you who, have happy homes prize them
well; bind'their inflitence about your heart-,
so when you aro called -to wander far from
them you will have naught but pleasant
memories to bear with you. Give eaittest
heed to the lessons of. wisdom which are
taught there and they will bear golden fruit
in after 'yours. • .Nzt.t.i z.

NoirMIES or Joan 13rr.r.r wine
nature is the same all over the wurid, 'cept
in New Env,land and Char it is aceordin' to
eireumstanCes.",

''.Rum is good in its place, and hell is the
place for it." ..

''When a relic)* gets goin dawn hill it dus

11,some eti bo' everything had been greased
for the o colon."

"lie w o can ware a shirt a bole week and.
keep it clean, ain't 6t tot anything ern "

"Thieves hunt in couples, but a liar has
no accomplice. P

"Give the devil his dues leadsmen enuff
in a proverb, but mi friend, what will be-
come of me and you if this arrangement is
carried out?"

.PAYING INTEREST.-=A good story is told
of a rather verdant agricultural laborer, who
having by hook and by crook scraped to-
gether fifty dollars, took it to his employer
with a request to take charge of it. for him.
A year after, the . laborer went to another
friend to•know what would be the interest on
it Ho was told three dollars. "Well,"
said hot "I wish you would lend me three
dollars for a day or two. illy .boss has been
keeping fifty dollars far me a year, and I
weal to PAY BIM TUE INTEREST FOR le,

An'lriqhman from Battle Creek, Mich.,
was at Bull Run battle, and was somewhat
startled when the head of his companion on
his left hand was knocked of by a cannon
ball. A fow'monieots atter; however, a spent
ball broke the finger of his comrade on the
other side The latter threw dawn his •gun
and yelled with pain, when the Mishima
rushed up , to him, exclaiming, 4131.5ht yet
sow!, ye ould woman, shtop crying; ye make
more noise than the man that loaht his head.

Two cood-nstuted Irishmen, on a certain
occasion,-occupied .the same bed. In the
tooroieg,,oap'of them inquired of' the oth-
er;

"Dannis,'-did you heat the thunder kat
night?"' '

obio, Pat; -did it raily thunder?"
thundered as if hiven and airth

Would come, togither."
"Why in'the divil, thin, 'didn't ye wake

me, for ye know I can't elape whin it-thund-
ers": 7

A tragedian had hia broken.
dy cat one occasion said to him; "lake-ear
ttetitig,'but I cannot get over your- nose:!'
"No wonder" replied he, '"The bridge itgone."

Matchless 04/mega have been define& u
ham a elgat; and nothing to lied it i►lib.


